Biography

Noah Silverman is Chief Development Officer, North America Full Service Hotels for Marriott International, Inc. He is responsible for overseeing all aspects of the development process in the United States and Canada for the Marriott, JW Marriott, Westin, Renaissance, Le Meridien, Sheraton, Delta, Gaylord, Ritz-Carlton, St. Regis, EDITION, W and Bulgari brands and The Luxury Collection, Autograph Collection, and Tribute Portfolio.

Prior to his current role, Mr. Silverman served as Senior Vice President, Global Asset Management, where he led Marriott’s asset management efforts on a worldwide basis. Before that, he was Senior Vice President, Development Asset Management, providing overall global leadership in managing hotel deals from the time a transaction is signed through opening. Before that, Mr. Silverman was Senior Vice President, Project Finance, where he led a variety of complex transactions, including seeking outside investors to own Marriott’s company-owned hotels subject to long-term management agreements.

Mr. Silverman joined Marriott in July 1997 as an attorney in the Marriott Law Department. In June 2002, he became Vice President, Global Asset Management, where he negotiated a number of
transactions to preserve and enhance the stability and value of Marriott’s long-term management and franchise agreements.

Prior to joining Marriott, Mr. Silverman was an associate with the law firm of Covington & Burling in Washington, D.C. He holds an A.B. from Princeton University and a J.D. from the University of Pennsylvania Law School.